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How the Dairy Cow Uses Her Feed
There are two principal uses to

which the dairy cow puts her feed.
These are (1) maintenance, and (2)
milk production.

Maintenance
The cow uses much of her feed

to maintain body weight, to main-
tain body temperature, and to pro-
vide the energy for all organic and
muscular activity. The feed used
for maintenance obviously takes
precedence over that used for pro-
duction, and can be likened to over-
head expense.

The amount required varies with
the size of the cow. To maintain a
cow weighing 1100 pounds will re-
quire a daily allowance of nutrients
equivalent to about 18 pounds of
good-quality hay, or 50 pounds of
silage, or 12 pounds of grain. The
amount of feed consumed above
the maintenance requirements is
used for milk production.

Production
The more feed a cow consumes

and uses efficiently above her main-
tenance requirements, the less it
costs to produce milk and butterfat.
For example, the average milk cow
of the United States (producing
about 5,000 pounds of milk) uses
two-thirds of her feed for mainte-
nance and one-third for production*
The average cow of dairy-herd-
improvement associations (produc-
ing about 9,000 pounds of milk)

uses only a little over half her feed
for maintenance. The proportion of
the total feed used for milk may
vary from about 30 percent with
low-producing cows to 60 percent
or more with very high-producing
cows.

The daily cow is able to convert
more of a given amount of feed into
an edible food for man than anv
other animal. As she is a hard-
working animal, she should not be
expected to expend a large amount
of energy in grazing poor pastures
or in eating and digesting large
quantities of low-grade roughages
and yet produce efficiently and
economically.

Minor Uses of Feed
Dairy cows do not reach their

full mature weight until they are
about six years old. Ordinarily a
cow makes some 200 or more
pounds of growth after her first
calving. About one-half of this is
made in the interval between first
and second calvings.

A gain of 100 pounds in body
weight will require about 300
pounds of digestible nutrients. This
amount would be contained in 400
pounds of a good grain mixture.
First-calf heifers, therefore, should
be fed an extra pound or more of
grain a day during the first lacta-
tion to permit them to make a nor-
mal growth.

Some of the feed is used for the
development of the fetus. Feeding
is important during the dry period
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and kind of other feeds.
Too many dairymen overlook the

quality factor in feeding hay and
fail to recognize the fact that dairy
cows will not clean up poor quality
hay. Therefore, they are not get-
ting all the nutrients needed for
maximum production.

It is necessary to feed more of
the poor quality hay and remove
from the feed mangers the portion
which is refused by the cow. It
never pays to force the dairy cow
to clean up when feeding hay of
poor quality.

Additional grain will be neces-
sary when feeding poor quality hay
to make up for the lack of nutrients
that a good quality hay provides.
When fed with corn or hegari silage
and a full grain ration, cows will
consume about 1% pounds of hay
and 3 pounds of silage for each 100
pounds of live weight.

When alfalfa hay is fed without
silage and a full grain ration, cows
will consume about 2% pounds of
hay to each 100 pounds of live
weight. One pound of hay is equiv-
alent to about 3 pounds of hegari
or corn silage in digestible nutri-
ents, but the legume hay contains
more protein. Therefore, 1 pound
of hay can be substituted for 3
pounds of silage.

When fed without silage but on
a limited grain ration, cows will
consume as much as 3 to 3% pounds
of hay to each 100 pounds of live
weight.

The consumption figures are sim-
ply guides that you might use in
figuring the amount of hay neces-
sary under different feeding meth-
ods.

The experience of Arizona dairy-
men has shown that 2 to 3 tons of

aKalfa hay per cow in storage on
October 1 will provide sufficient
amount to carry through until the
first cutting is harvested m the
spring.

Pasture
Pasture is the natural and ideal

feed of dairy cattle. Good pasture
is palatable, nutritious, and eco-
nomical. Pasture furnishes the
right kind of nutrients for good
health, production, and reproduc-
tion.

Forages at the pasture stage of
maturity are more palatable than
the same plant when mature. Also,
the dry matter is more digestible
and contains a higher percentage
of protein, minerals, and carotene.

At the National Agriculture Re-
search Center, Holstein cows con-
sumed over 150 pounds of pasture
grass a day. This furnished enough
nutrients to maintain the body and
produce 45 pounds of milk, testing
3.5 percent fat.

i n e quality of the pasture must
be good at all times. Many dairy-
men fail to recognize this fact, and
milk production decreases.

There is an advantage in feeding
hay or grass silage to cows on pas-
ture. This practice will encourage
cows to eat more roughage. Also,
as the feeding capacity of pastures
declines, cows will eat more hay or
silage, thus maintaining a higher
level of production.

Hay fed on pasture may be a
factor in maintaining body condi-
tion as well as in controlling bloat.
Fur the imore , cows crave dry
roughage when on pasture.

The experience of Arizona dairy-
men has shown that the following
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program is very efficient in main-
taining maximum production:

(1) Eotational pasturing of milk
cows, (followed with dry stock and
heifers) two to three hours per day
following the morning milking.

(2) All the good quality alfalfa
hay that they will eat.

(3) A simple grain ration fed ac-
cording to production.

Soiling Crops (Green Chop)
Soiling crops are green feeds that

are harvested and fed instead of
being grazed. This practice is be-
coming the accepted method of
harvesting all kinds of pasture
crops in the main dairy sections of
Arizona.

The 1954 Dairy Herd Improve-
ment report showed half of its
membership feeding green chop.
This "revolution" in pasture man-
agement has been made possible
by machinery improvement so that
only a limited amount of labor is
involved.

Advantages of Green Feeding
The principal advantages of us-

ing green chop are as follows:

1. Increased yield. Forage is not
trampled or soiled by urine and
feces. All forage is consumed, as
compared to selective grazing when
crops are pastured.

When a few borders are cut, that
portion of the field can be irrigated
allowing regrowth to start imme-
diately. This allows about two ex-
tra cuttings per year on alfalfa.
Increased yields have been report-
ed to be 25 to 35 percent greater

than when pastured.

2. Uniform feed. Quality and
quantity of feed are more uniform
from day to day than pasture.

3. Costly fencing can be elimi-
nated to a greater extent.

4. Better control of irrigation is
possible.

5. Ditch banks and borders are
not damaged.

6. Frequent cutting aids in weed
control.

7. A good water supply and
shade are more easily provided.

8. Cattle can be watched more
closely for bloat.

9. Manure can be spread evenly
over the field and on the field
where it is needed.

10. One rather intangible advan-
tage, and a very important one, is
the fact that green feeding forces
the dairyman to plant and manage
crops so that he will receive good
forage yields.

This is not always the case with
pasture. He may send his dairy
cows out to look for forage when
little is available, but if he goes out
to cut with a forage harvester and
the yield is low, he will usually do
something about it.

Disadvantages of Green Feeding
The principal disadvantages of a

green chop feeding program are as
follows:

1. Coordinating the feed needed
and a forage crop production pro-
gram at the best stage of growth
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Harvesting a good crop of green chop.

Feed green chop in combination
with alfalfa at the rate of one
pound of alfalfa hay and 6 pounds
of green chop per 100 pounds of
body weight.

for cutting and feeding is a prob-
lem.

2. Use of low producing land is
not profitable. High production per
acre is essential in the efficient use
of machinery.

3. Investment in machinery is
high. In order to hold labor at a
minimum and to handle a green
feeding program properly, the
dairyman will need a forage har-
vester, mechanical unloading feed
wagon, and tractor.

4. Breakdowns are a problem.
Many large dairymen find it neces-
sary to have an extra forage har-
vester and feeding wagon so that
the feeding operation can be main-
tained while repairs are made.

5. This feeding program is not



well adapted for use by the small
dairymen due to the high machin-
ery costs.

Some dairymen expect the green
feeding program to fit into their
old system with very little or no
change. This very seldom works
satisfactorily, as the timing and
coordination of crops have to be
more carefully planned than with
pasturage.

The program works best when
the dairyman considers first his
land. He works out a definite rota-
tion for the basic crops to be used
for green feeding.

The green feeding program and
silage work together very well.
The green feed equipment is ideal
for making grass silage as most of
the silos are the trench type. Also,
when the crops are growing faster
than can be used as green feed,
they can be harvested as silage.
Then, the silage will fit into the
feeding program much better than
other feeds when green feed is not
available.

On green feed alone, dairymen
have reported a maximum daily
consumption of 125 to 150 pounds
per cow. However, the feeding of
green feed alone is not desirable.
For the best results, some hay must
be fed. Experience of Arizona
dairymen indicates that a feeding
of 8 to 12 pounds of hay with green
feed gives the best results.

The value of green feed is figured
on the basis of 4 pounds of green
feed equaling 1 pound of good
quality alfalfa hay. Therefore, a
combination of 1 pound of alfalfa
hay and 6 pounds of green feed per
100 pounds of live weight can be
recommended.

Silage
The preservation of feeds by

means of the silo has several advan-
tages when properly ensiled.

(1) The silo offers the one means
of taking the entire forage plant
from the field and preserving it in
a succulent form. A crop can be
harvested and stored at the stage
of development when it has the
greatest milk-producing value.

(2) More feed nutrients can be
grown per acre.

(3) Less waste results when
crops are put into the silo than
when they are handled in the dry
state.

(4) The crop can be harvested
and stored as silage cheaper, quick-
er, and with less labor than in other
methods of harvesting. This is be-
cause most of the work is done
with machinery and the crop is
handled but once.

(5) Feed stored as silage is not
subject to fire hazards as is hay.

(6) Practically any green forage
crop is suitable for ensiling.

(7) The use of the silo makes
saving of the hay crops possible,
even under unfavorable weather
for hay.

(8) Silage provides a succulent
feed at all times of the year.

(9) A silage program will fit in
with the green chopped feed sys-
tem to store excess feed produced
for green feed.

Crops for Silage
All of the forage crops grown in

Arizona have been successfully
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Harvesting corn for silage.

made into silage. Small grains
make a sweet smelling, palatable
silage. They should be ensiled
while in the soft dough stage. No
preservative is necessary. Packing
to exclude air may be difficult due
to air being trapped in the hollow
stems. Thorough packing from the
start is necessary.

Sudan grass makes good silage.
It should be ensiled when in the
boot or when the first heads appear.
If cut too early, the silage tends to
be slimy. If it is cut when too ma-
ture, palatability and feed value
are reduced. Dairymen report good
milk production from sudan silage,
but cows have a tendency to lose
body weight unless adequate grain
is fed. No preservative is neces-
sary.

Alfalfa makes an excellent silage
if a preservative is used and if the
crop is properly ensiled. The prop-
er stage to cut alfalfa is in the
early bloom stage (1/10 to 1/4
bloom).

There are several conditions
when it would seem advisable to
make silage out of alfalfa.

1. Summer cuttings of alfalfa
make less desirable hay, but have

given good results when made into
silage. Some dairymen report pala-
tability increased over the same
crop fed as "green chop."

2. Small grains grown in de-
pleted alfalfa stands may meet win-
ter pasture or green feed require-
ments. However, if winter require-
ments are met, much surplus forage
is produced in the spring. This can
be converted into high quality sil-
age. This type of program allows
the first and last cuttings of alfalfa
to be made into high quality hay.

Corn and hegari give satisfactory
yield and quality silage. These
plants are high in available sugars,
so that normal fermentation takes
place without the addition of pre-
servatives. The making of corn or
hegari silage is easier than from
alfalfa, small grains, and grasses.

Good silage, however, cannot be
made out of a poor forage.

Feeding Silage
Hay-crop silage is lower in total

digestible nutrients and net energy
than good corn or hegari silage
with the same amount of dry mat-
ter. But it is higher in protein, min-
erals, and carotene. Because of its
higher protein content, less protein
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Thorough packing of the crop is essential to get quality silage.

is needed in the grain mixture.
The amount of silage fed to cows

depends upon the amount available
and also upon the size of the cow.
Usually it ranges between 20 and
40 pounds. The general rule is to
feed it at the rate of 3 pounds

silage and P/2 pounds of hay for
each 100 pounds of live weight.
Experiments have shown that 3
pounds of silage can be substituted
for 1 pound of hay and fed with
about equal results.

Crops for silages are profitable

Loading alfalfa silage into feed wagon.

•I
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For best results feed 3 pounds of silage and
each 100 pounds body weight per day.

pounds of hay for

to grow if the cost per ton of silage
is not more than one-third that of
good quality alfalfa hay. Excep-
tions to this favor silage on the
saving of crops that would other-
wise be lost by bad weather and
the utilization of forages that
would not make good quality hay.

Alfalfa Pellets
Dehydrated alfalfa pellets are

being fed by many Arizona dairy-
men. The principal advantage of
alfalfa pellets is the uniformity in
quality and total digestible nutri-
ents.

Research has shown that cows
fed alfalfa pellets to ^supplement
poor-quality hay have produced
more milk than those receiving
other roughages. The difference in
production is credited to a higher
intake of digestible protein.

Whether dairymen can profit by
feeding alfalfa pellets depends on
the price of the hay, the concen-
trates, and the milk. If the cost of
the pellets is about mid-way be-
tween that of good quality hay and
feed concentrates, adding pellets to
the ration will probably pay. The
milk price, of course, helps deter-
mine whether the income from the
extra milk produced will out-
weigh the cost of the pellets.

Dehydrated alfalfa pellets also
benefit young dairy calves as a
source of roughage and carotene" to
supplement starter pellets. Best re-
sults have been obtained when pel-
lets were fed at about 18 percent
of the ration.

Usually, practical rations can be
worked out for dairy cows and
calves, especially to supplement
poor quality hay.
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Concentrate Feeding
The mam purpose of feeding con-

centrates is to provide each cow
with nutrients adequate m quantity
and quality to maintain efficient
production at the maximum level
of which she is capable. Cows pro-
ducing 25 pounds of butterfat a
month, or 250 pounds a year, can
obtain all the nutrients needed
from roughage, if given all the good
quality hay, pasture, green chop,
and silage they will eat

But cows capable of producing
more than 30 pounds of fat a month
may not be able to eat sufficient
bulky roughage to furnish enough
nutrients to maintain high produc-
tion. It is necessary to vary the
concentrate feeding with the pro-
duction of each cow

How to Compoyncf Rations
To simplify the compounding of

rations, roughages may be divided
into three general classes. These
are (1) protein roughages, includ-
ing the legume hays, silages, and
all green pastures or green chop;
(2) carbonaceous roughages, which
are the grain hays and sorghum or
corn silages; and (3) mixed rough-
ages or those made up of such com-
binations as alfalfa hay and hegari
silage or oat hay.

Since roughages usually are low-
er in cost than concentrates, it is
desirable to provide an ample sup-
ply of a good-quality roughage at
all times. If a poor quality rough-
age is used, a more liberal feeding
of concentrate mixture is neces-
sarv

Rules for
Concentrate Mixtyre

The primary purpose of feeding
concentrates is to supplement the
roughage. Each concentrate mix-
ture should furnish, at lowest pos-
sible cost, the nutrients in which
the particular roughage may be
deficient.

A good dairy cow ration should
not only be economical, but it
should contain sufficient protein of
good quality, a minimum amount
of indigestible material, variety,
bulk, and common salt.

To insure these desirable ingredi-
ents, the following rules have been
designed for compounding grain
mixtures.

1. When a protein roughage is
being fed, the amount of crude pro-
tein required in the grain mixture
is 14 to 16 percent.

2. For supplementing mixed
roughage, the proportion of crude
protein required in the grain mix-
ture is 18 to 18 percent.

3. With a carbonaceous rough-
age, 18 to 20 percent of crude pro-
tein in the grain mixture is re-
quired.

4. In order to insure the proper
bulk, each concentrate mixture
should weigh 1 pound to the quart

5. The feeds comprising the con-
centrate mixture should be derived
from at least four plant sources,
each of which should be present to
the extent of at least 10 percent and



no one to more than 50 to 60 per-
cent

6 The minimum of total diges-
tible nutrients should be approx-
imately 1400 pounds per ton of
feed

7 Each ton should contain 20
pounds of salt

Grains to Use in Ration
The economy oi a ration is deter-

mined by the cost per pound of
digestible protein and total diges-
tible nutrients (TDN) The TDN
cost is the most important m for-
mulating a ration

By using the table on page 28
and bringing it up to date with cur-
rent feed prices, the cost of the in-
gredients m a ration can be deter-
mined

The Protein Method
Balancing rations for the dairy

herd by the protein method is an
easy, simple way of making a gram
mixture to be fed with a certain
kind of roughage or roughages The
method gets its name from the fact
that the protein content of the
gram mixture is varied to fit a par-
ticular kind of a roughage-feeding
program

In figuring a gram mixture, the
amount of crude protein to be in-
cluded is determined as follows

1 When the roughage is alfalfa
hay, or alfalfa hay and pasture or
green chop, the amount of crude
protein required m the grain mix-
ture is 14 to 16 percent

2 When the roughage consists
of mixed hay or alfalfa hav with
hegan or corn silage, this propor-

tion of crude protein required m
the gram mixture is 16 to 18 per-
cent

3 When the roughage contains
no alfalfa hay, but consists entirely
ot silage fodder, sudan grass oat
or barley hay 18 to 20 percent of
the required crude protein should
be provided m a gram mixture

Example: Let us assume that we
have a good-quality alfalfa hay and
hegan silage for roughage The
cheapest grains according to the le-
sults figured by using the table on
page 28 "Determining Compara-
tive Costs of Digestible Protein and
Total Digestible Nutrients," aie
rolled barley, rolled hegan, wheat
bran, cottonseed meal and dried
beet pulp With that kind of rough-
age (see 2 above) a gram mixture
containing 16 to 18 percent crude
protein is required

By referring to the tables (pages
29 and 30), "Nutrients in Various
Dairy Feeds " you can compute the
proportion of each concentrate
needed

The gram mixture shown on
page 21 can be used as a guide in
formulating a satisfactory concen-
trate.

Amount to Feed
Economical feeding demands that

all cows be fed in accordance with
their individual production The
general principle of feeding dairy
cows according to individual pro-
duction has been well demonstrat-
ed to result m higher average pro-
duction with lower feeding cost

It is impossible to feed with econ-
omy where all cows are given the
same amount Under such condi-
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tions, feed is wasted in two ways:
(1) good cows do not receive
enough to enable them to maintain
maximum production and body
weight; and (2) poor cows receive
more feed than they need. Only
those cows in the middle range
would receive the approximate
amount they should have.

There is no mathematical formu-
la which will make it possible to
feed all cows accurately, since care-
ful attention must be given to the
physical condition of the cow as
well as to her production record
and stage of lactation, to secure
best results. The feeding programs
shown below may be used with a
fair degree of accuracy.

These rules for feeding accord-
ing to the amount of fat produced
apply quite accurately to all breeds
of dairy cattle. They are well
adapted for use of herds that are
following a production testing pro-
gram. When cows receive all of the
good quality roughage that they
will consume, the following grain
feeding programs have proved sat-
isfactory.

Grain Feeding Program
Method 1. A method which has

been quite successful and follows
the level of production closely is as
follows: First, subtract 25 from the
number of pounds of butterf at pro-
duced per month, and divide the
remainder by 2 to arrive at the
amount to feed per day.

Under this plan, more concen-
trates will be fed at the higher lev-
els of production and a lesser
amount will be fed at the lower
levels of production.

Method 2. Where a normal re-
lationship exists between prices of
the roughages and concentrates,
divide by 5 the number of pounds
of butterfat produced monthly to
arrive at the number of pounds of
concentrates to feed daily. When
the price of concentrates is high
compared with roughage, divide by
6, and when the concentrates are
cheap, divide by 4.

With the above method, the
amount of concentrates given at
the higher levels of production is
somewhat inadequate to provide
for extremely high production and,
at the same time, maintain body
weight. At the lower levels of pro-
duction, the amount of concentrates
tends to be somewhat high com-
pared with the level of production.

Method 3. Where no testing is
done, and the dairyman desires to
feed according to production of
milk, the following rules may be
used. With Holsteins, 1 pound of
grain per day can be given for
every 4 pounds of milk produced
daily above 20 pounds. With Jersey
and Guernsey, 1 pound of grain
may be given daily for every 3 to
4 pounds of milk produced above
15-18 pounds.

Method 4. Many dairymen feed
grain according to the following
milk yield. For Holsteins or Ayr-
shires, feed about 1 pound of grain
for each 4 to 6 pounds of milk. For
Jersey or Guernsey, feed about 1
pound of grain for each 3 to 5
pounds of milk.

Some dairymen provide a max-
imum of around 12 to 14 pounds of
concentrates daily above which
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they do not go regardless of pro-
duction. Such a plan is desirable
because some cows are not able to
handle satisfactorily larger quan-
tities of concentrates. With high
production, cows will lose flesh
which can be put back on during
the latter stages of their lactation
by giving consideration to their
physical condition as well as to pro-
duction in the amount of concen-
trates fed.

Measuring Feed
It is not necessary to weigh the

feed for each feeding. A simpler
way from a labor standpoint is to
use a feeding scoop of known ca-
pacity. If the scoop holds approx-
imately 2 pounds of grain, then 2
scoops can be given when a cow is
to be fed 4 pounds at each feeding.
Many dairymen prefer a scoop that
automatically weighs the feed.

There are several methods of in-
dividual feeding of dairy cows.
When cows come into the same
stanchion at each milking, follow
the simple procedure of indicating
(with a piece of chalk or other
marker such as a card) on a con-
venient holder on the front of the
stanchion the number of scoops to
be given to the cow.

After the tester's visit each
month, the amount can be changed
easily. In the milking parlor, a list
of the herd with the amount to be
fed each cow is placed near the
feed bin or container.

Where cows are handled in large
groups and do not come into the
same stanchions, it may be neces-
sary to mark each cow. One of the
most satisfactory methods is to

Measuring the feed with a scoop.

fasten a numbered chain around
the cow's neck. The number on the
neck chain is then listed on a chart
with the amount to feed the cow.

Another system is to group the
cows according to production and
use celluloid chicken leg-bands of
different colors fastened to the neck
chains to indicate the number of
scoops to feed.

Such systems have been highly
successful in reducing the cost of
concentrates and in increasing pro-
duction—thereby lowering the cost
of feed per pound of milk or fat.

Commercial Feeds
According to Arizona state law,

all commercially mixed feeds must
be registered and tagged with the
minimum percent of protein, fat,
and the maximum percent of fiber.
Furthermore, the feed tag must in-
dicate all the ingredients which the
feed contains.

On the feed tags of commercial
feeds, protein is tested as crude
protein. To estimate the approxi-
mate amount of digestible protein
present, multiply the total crude
protein by 0.75.



Fat content of a feed mixture is
important because a pound of di-
gestible fat furnishes 2% times as
much energy as a pound of diges-
tible carbohydrates.

Ordinarily, the higher the fiber
content, the lower is the nutritive
value of the feed. A feed contain-
ing 10 percent fiber will supply

more digestible nutrients than one
containing 14 percent. If a 16 per-
cent protein feed with 10 percent
fiber content costs $4.00 per hun-
dred pounds, a 16 percent protein
feed with 14 percent fiber would be
worth only $3.60 per hundred
pounds m value of total digestible
nutrients.

Feeding The Dry Cow
Cows normally lose weight for 3

to 6 weeks after calving, because
they cannot eat enough feed to pro-
vide for both the milk flow and the
maintenance of body weight. In
order that they may not become
too thin after calving they must
carry considerable flesh at calving
time. Cows in good condition at
calving time will start the lacta-
tion period at a higher level of pro-
duction than will thin cows. This
results in a larger yield of milk for
the year.

Cows need a reserve of body tis-
sues on which to draw until they
recover from the effects of calving.
There is no economy in having
cows thin at calving time. The
value of the additional milk yielded
by cows in good condition will
more than offset the cost of the feed
required to put them in good con-
dition.

Dry cows can be fed the same
roughage as if in milk. With good
roughage, such as alfalfa hay, sil-

age, green chop or pasture, the cow
will put on considerable flesh. A
cow properly fed throughout her
lactation, and given all the good
quality roughage that she can eat
during her dry period, may not
need any grain. However, if she is
thin or the roughage is not of good
quality, it becomes necessary to
feed some grain. The amount will
depend on the individual need.

There are two approaches to
feeding grain during the dry peri-
od. One is to feed grain rather
heavily during the later part of the
lactation and feed less grain dur-
ing the dry period, merely main-
taining the cow in satisfactory con-
dition. The second method is to
feed grain according to milk pro-
duction during the declining stages
of lactation and then feed more
heavily during the dry period.

While both methods are satisfac-
tory, the first enables cows to pro-
duce a few extra pounds of milk
toward the end of the lactation.
Also, it will eliminate the necessity
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of feeding grain during the dry
period when an abundance of good
quality roughage is fed.

About one week before calving
the concentrate allowance is dis-
continued.

The Cow At Calving Time
Keep the cow under close obser-

vation during the last ten days be-
fore her expected calving date, be-
cause she may need special atten-
tion when calving. Provide feed
and water as usual up to calving
time.

Place the cow in clean, well-
bedded calving quarters a few days
before the expected date of calv-
ing.

A warm bran mash given just
after calving may help to keep the
digestive system functioning prop-
erly. Unless complications inter-
fere, it is important to get cows in
full feed as soon after calving as is
reasonably possible.

After the calving day, increase
the grain gradually. About three
weeks is required to get high pro-
ducers on their required feed al-
lowance.

General Rules For feeding
1. Provide two to three hours

good pasture per day, allow the
cows to eat all the good alfalfa hay
that they will eat, and feed a sim-
ple grain mixture according to milk
production, for the most efficient
and economical milk production.

2. If roughage is plentiful and
comparatively cheap, feed all that
the cows will clean up. If cows are
getting alfalfa hay without grain,
they will eat 2% to 3 pounds of hay
per 100 pounds of live weight. If
in addition, they are fed silage,
they will eat only about 1% to 2
pounds of hay per 100 pounds of
live weight.

3. Feed the grain mixture in
proportion to the amount of milk
yield. For a Jersey or Guernsey,

feed about 1 pound of gram for
each 4 or 5 pounds of milk. For
Holstein or Ayrshire, feed about 1
pound of grain for each 5 or 6
pounds of milk.

4. Give the cows some succulent
feed, either silage, pasture, or soil-
ing crop. Cows will eat from 20 to
45 pounds of silage, average about
30 pounds.

5. Feed the cows three times ut
much weight of soiling crops as ol
dry roughage.

6. Watch the condition of the
cows. If they tend to fatten, cut
down on the grain ration. If they
become thin in flesh, increase the
amount of grain.
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7. Make fresh water accessible
to the cattle at all times. Salt
should be available daily.

8. Feed regularly and make

changes gradually. A radical
change in the amount or kind of
feed, if made suddenly, will likely
produce indigestion and cause a
shock to the nervous system.

Grain Mixtures
In making grain mixtures, con-

sider the kind of roughage fed and
the comparative market price of
feeds (see table, page 28). If no
alfalfa hay or pasture is provided,
more protein will be required in
the grain ration.

Any shortage of protein m the
total ration will reduce the produc-
tion of milk. Therefore, it is im-
portant to have enough protein in
the grain mixture to make up for
any deficiency in the roughage.

Grain mixtures of about 14 to 16 percent crtide protein to be fed with
alfalfa hay or pasture:

No. 1

300 lbs. Rolled barley

130 lbs. Rolled hegari or milo

200 lbs. Wheat bran

150 lbs. Citrus meal or beet pulp

150 lbs. CSM (43'?)

50 lbs. Molasses

10 lbs. Salt

10 lbs. Bone meal or deflournated
phosphate or commercial
mineral (15.9 to 169?
crude protein)

No. 2
600 lbs. Rolled barley, hegari or

milo

200 lbs. Wheat bran

100 lbs. CSM (43';)

10 lbs. Salt

10 lbs. Bone meal or deflournated
phosphate or commercial
mineral (14.1 to 16.3^
crude protein)
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Grain mixtures containing 16 to
with alfalfa hay and silage:

No. 3

300 lbs. Rolled barley

230 lbs. Rolled hegari or milo

200 lbs. Wheat bran

150 lbs. CSM (43'O

100 lbs. Citrus meal or beet pulp

10 lbs. Salt

10 lbs. Bone meal or defiournated
phosphate or commercial
mineral (16.3 to 17.3' (
crude protein)

18 percent crude protein to be fed

No. 4

200 lbs. Coconut meal (Copra)

150 lbs. CSM (43%)

225 lbs. Rolled oats

50 lbs. Rolled barley

250 lbs. Wheat bran

100 lbs. Molasses (Blackstrap)

10 lbs. Salt

10 lbs. Bone meal or defiournated
phosphate or commercial
mineral (18.7' (
crude protein)

Grain mixtures containing 18
with non-legume roughage such

No. 5

200 lbs. Wheat bran

250 lbs. Rolled barley

200 lbs. Rolled hegari or milo

150 lbs. CSM (43rr)

100 lbs. Citrus or beet pulp

100 lbs. Rolled oats

100 lbs. Coconut meal (Copra)

10 lbs. Salt

10 lbs. Bone meal, defiournated
phosphate or commercial
mineral (19.3'r
crude protein)

to 20 percent crude protein to be fed

as barley hay, mixed hay, and silage:

No. 6

200 lbs. Wheat Bran

250 lbs. Rolled barley

250 lbs. Rolled hegari or milo

200 lbs. CSM (43<<)

100 lbs. Citrus or beet pulp

10 lbs. Salt

10 lbs. Bone meal, defiournated
phosphate or commercial
mineral (18.7^
crude protein)
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